IMPORTANT COVID-19 UPDATE & AN EXCITING
ANNOUNCEMENT FROM MRS. WINTER
May 6, 2020
COVID-19 Update
Due to government safety recommendations, the doors of the Hillcrest campus will remain closed
through the end of the school year, June 5, 2020. We know that you will agree, our students'
safety is our utmost priority.
We thank you for your support and partnership with our dedicated staff as we continue on with our
distance learning and education program. Your overwhelming support of our efforts has helped us
to provide an excellent program for your kids, during the COVID-19 challenge.
Our prayers are with you!

Introducing the New Campus for Hillcrest Christian School, formally
known as Pinecrest!
Great news!!! After months of prayer and seeking God, we are excited to announce that we
are moving to the new campus for Hillcrest Christian School, formally known as Pinecrest.
We have completed many of the necessary items in the process, obtaining gifts for the down
payment, completing a due diligence study, and approval for our tax-exempt bank loan. In
addition, we have been preparing for the educational, security, safety, and technology
modifications and improvements to the campus.
We have amazing plans for our new campus, including upgraded science labs, expanded
technology programs, and upgraded classrooms. In addition, we will be investing in a state of the
art security system with the most advanced technology, to ensure the protection and safety of all
of our students on and around the parameters of the entire campus.
We will share more details on availability to view the campus and volunteering soon, but our
estimated renovations, including painting, will most likely begin 1 July.
How can you get involved and support the move to our campus?
1. Share the love you have for Hillcrest with your friends and the people you meet! Share
with potential parents why you send your child to Hillcrest and the benefits of your child receiving
the Christian education with individual attention from our dedicated teachers and staff. A strong
enrollment is key to providing our students with programs to launch them into the future.
(Tuition Credit will be given for each new family you refer.)
2. Share Hillcrest’s new partnership with Mamba Sports Academy and the accelerated
athletics programs we are now able to offer our students. We have singled out all the

top-notch candidates to fill the Athletic Director position and are in the process of finalizing who is
the best fit to lead our sports programs, elementary through high school.
3. Volunteer your expertise and time to help upgrade our new campus. Painting, cleaning,
yard work, and even decorating; we could always use the expertise of those who have a knack for
interior design to add appeal and beauty to the offices and classrooms.
Click this link to view a recently updated brochure for the new home location of the Hillcrest
Christian School Campus. https://conta.cc/3dpbask

Praise God for His faithfulness,
Karen Winter
HCS Head of School

Quotes from our staff regarding our new campus:
“Amazing campus! The potential is great! The classrooms, offices, playgrounds, swimming pools
are incredible. Peace is felt while walking the grounds. So excited for Hillcrest's future and the
whole school being back on one campus.” - HCS Teacher
“Wow! My mind is still reeling from all the possibilities that we can do with the new location as well
as knowing that when we incorporate the new security features and the new network...HCS is
going to achieve many great things for God's kingdom and His children. Again wow!” - HCS
Teacher
“I have to admit, I was a bit skeptical when the plans for this new campus was announced back in
February, but why? I know that God is our Abba and our Provider. It has been truly amazing
watching Him at work and answer prayer in such a BOLD and GRAND way! He is to be given all
the praise and honor for this miraculous gift He has blessed Hillcrest with.” - HCS Staff

